Jason woke up the next morning to a troublesome e-mail.

<b>From: </b> blogsw@anim.meow.us
<b>To: </b> Meow &lt;jason@meow.us&gt;
<b>Subject: </b> MMA - contact form - C. E. Hansen
<ul><li>C. E. Hansen sent you a message through MMA's contact form. This is his message:
"Please, step outside."</li></ul>

Jason grimaced at his screen. 

"It couldn't be..." he muttered, and then stopped, checking to make sure his cellphone was disassembled in his pocket. One never knew these days, when the FBI—or any person within three thousand yards with an appropriate device—would turn on a phone's microphone.

"Well, there's nothing to it, then," sighed Jason. He played ten perfect levels of N and a couple rounds of Nanaca Crash and then shut his work computer and tucked it into his pillow case. 

They might have caught him but that computer wasn't going to be confiscated twice.

Jason quickly changed into a set of clean clothing and walked up to his apartment door. It was now or never, that morning it was all or nothing. Calmly, he turned the doorknob and swung the door open, letting the bright morning sunshine into the entryway. There, standing just outside the threshold, was a handful of black suits.

"Thanks to cooperation from your colleagues at LAW1, we have discovered that you have been trafficking non-zero amounts of child porn through your personal blog."

Jason said nothing.

"Please, come and step into our van," said one man, removing his fedora hat and revealing a boyish face and brilliant red coiffure.

"Come back with a warrant," challenged Jason.

"This will shock you—as it's not normal procedure—but we in fact already obtained one."

Jason looked around wistfully before following the black suits down the stairs to the street. There, parked right in front of the mail boxes, was a van almost identical to his own sub-agency's mobile HQ. One black suit slid the van door open and another prompted Jason to step inside.

After that, a day passed, and a few more besides. Jason was never seen again.
